
REACH Arts In a Day (RAID) Camp 2015: 

DRAMA+DANCE PROGRAM 

 

 
WHEN? 4pm Friday 15th – 5pm Saturday 16th May (or attend the workshop only, 9am-5pm Saturday) 

WHERE? Holloways Beach Environmental Education Centre, 46 Poinsettia Street, Holloways Beach 

WHO? Open to all young creative people aged 15-25 (overnight camping for secondary students only) 

 

REACH is thrilled to announce that a full-day interdisciplinary workshop for dance and drama 

students will be presented by former Zen Zen Zo Physical Theatre principal artist Dale Thorburn! 

 

 

 

Dale Thorburn is a choreographer and performer. This past year he 

completed post-graduate studies in dance at the Victorian College of 

the Arts. Prior to living in Melbourne, he was a principal artist with Zen 

Zen Zo Physical Theatre in Brisbane (2008-2013). During his tenure 

with the company he worked  as an actor, devisor, teacher, dramaturg 

and choreographer. Dale has performed in multiple collaborating with Japanense butoh company Dairakudakan. In 2013 he 

performed with renowned Sydney based dance ensemble DeQuincey Co. 

 

Dale has been a devisor on transcultural projects for Motherboard Productions, collaborating between South Korea  and Australia. 

His debut solo work featured at the Brisbane Powerhouse as a part of the 2012 2High Festival. The engine behind Dale's process 

is to better understand and articulate empathy, attunement and discernment, and to promote these skills of perception to our 

collective attention, through organizing inclusive theatrical environments that allow for rumination and imaginative engagement. 

WHAT’S THE WORKSHOP ALL ABOUT? 

 

In this workshop for Dance and Drama 

students, Dale will guide you through a 

series of dynamic and physical exercises 

that will illuminate the body as an infinite 

resource of theatricality and 

expression.  The 2015 RAID ensemble will 

unpack the physical theatre skills 

necessary to perform and devise in 

contemporary performance settings using 

the elements of time, space and movement 

and will develop a heightened sense of 

physical and ensemble awareness.  The 

workshop will culminate in an in-house 

showing of the group’s composition work. 

 


